
CONFESSIONS OF A WIFE
IF JEFF HAD ONLY KISSED PAULA

"I wonder, dear Margie," said
Paula when she had Teached this
point in her story, "if every girl has
as hard a time as I in separating the
sheep from the goats.

"I am afraid I am not a very good
judge nature, for if a man
has fine manners I always seem to
assume his morals cannot be cor-
rupt in fact, I have come to the
place, that every woman reaches who
has coe in contact with the world,
of thinking that while I know abso-
lutely of what good manners consist
I am not so sure of good morals.

"I have known women who have
borne false witness against their
neighbors, who have stolen the time
and hearts of their friends and have
murdered their confidence and truth,
and yet because they had the one
much-vaunte- d virtue of chastity have
considered themselves smirched if
some poor girl, who, has all the vir-
tues but one, ventures to address
them.

"I have known men who have
crushed out of some girl's heart the
last dregs of love, loyalty and faith,
and still have been called honest be-
cause their code would not, allow
them to steal money from their fel-
lows.

"Do you know, Margie, I have
come to believe that the moral per-
son is the one who lives up to the
code of hurting no one but himself
the kind of a person who would drive
his motor car right off the precipice
rather than hurt the child playing in
the narrow road.

"I think most of us shrink from in-

flicting needless physical hurt on
anyone. We have reached a stage of H

civiuzation where this is true of in-

dividuals, but we have yet to learn
that the greatest hurts in all the
world are those which inflict the
mind and lay low the spirit.

"Jeff Perrygreen showed his rare
courage when I told him I was in love

with another, and he said: 'Paula, I
will not venture to say anything
about anyone else, but I know that I
shall always love you. You see, lov-
ing you has grown to be a settled
habit, my dear and I am not sure
that habit is not stronger than love
itself.'

"When he said that, Margie, I
thought to myself, 'Poor Jeff. That
is just the reason, I am afraid, why I
don't love you. There is nothing very
emotional about habit. Nothing that,
is habitual ever gives one a thrill even
though it may bind one to the rack
of monotony with such steel-lik- e

tongs that getting away from the
deadly boredom is impossible.'

"I think that at that moment if
Jeff had made violent love to me I
would perhaps have forgotten Earn-
est, but dear Jeff was afraid of hurt-
ing my sensitive nature, I suppose.

"He told me in a perfectly calm
tone of voice that he loved me and I
would have had no idea that he was
so vitally interested in the outcome
if he had not changed color so per-
ceptibly when I told him there was
someone else.

"When he helped me out of his mo-
tor car at my boarding house, he
said: 'I shall not give up hope,
Paula. I'veot to keep on hoping to
make life bearable.' And then he
said good-nigh- t. I have often thought
if he had taken me in his arms then
and kissed me I would have capitu-
lated, butJiis love was very formaL"

(To Be Continued)
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E. S. Kuhn of the Stanton Heights
Golf club, near Bedford Springs, Pa.,
asserts that when he was playing the
third hole, which is across a water
hazard, his tee shot landed in the
water and killed a big fish which was
coming up to feed. He said his cad-

dy waded into the water and re-

turned with the fish, which he toot
home for dinnerj


